Kingsville Shooting Sports Association
Safety Regulations
Rev 1.5

In order to have a safe and fun shooting event, KSSA is providing these safety regulations as a guideline. If there are any questions,
please feel free to contact any safety officer (clearly identified in the red "safety officer" shirts) and they will be happy to answer
your questions.
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Locate and use the clearly marked safety areas to un-bag your equipment, no ammunition in the safety areas.
All firearms are COLD holstered in safety areas and only made HOT upon instructions from the safety officer.
Once your firearm is HOT holstered it must remain that way until instructed otherwise by the safety officer.
After completing any course of fire the shooter must unload, show clear and holster (if applicable) with instruction from the
safety officer.
Eye and ear protection must always be used.
Match DQ conditions
Stage DQ conditions
- Not following commands of the SO
- Not following commands of the SO commands
- Dropped firearm at any time
- Inappropriate muzzle direction (not down range)
- Unsafe firearm handling at any time
- Site picture gamming
- Un-sports man like conduct
- Shouting instructions / commands to active competitor
- Strikes to walls, floors, baffles & ceiling
- Personal brass collection between stages, not to be
- Leaving the clubhouse holstered
confused with brass cleanup
- Inappropriate HOT holster activities
- Upon match director ruling
- Upon match director ruling
Non-holstered firearms such as rifles / shotguns (long guns) will enter and leave the range in barrel up orientation,
unloaded and action open (chamber flags are recommended).
Rifles / shotguns will be presented at low ready (low 45 degrees) prior to stage commencement unless otherwise instructed
by the safety officer.
All firearm safeties as provided by the manufacturer of your firearm must be used.
If you have any physical limitation, please inform the safety officer and an accommodation will be made (penalties may be
applied)
Cover / fault lines always be obeyed unless otherwise stated by the safety officer.
Be ready to shoot when your name is called and make efforts to know the course of fire when it is your turn. If you miss
your time to shoot you may receive a stage "did not finish" ruling.
Your participation during patching, setup and tear down is always appreciated and will make the event flow better for
everyone.
There will be no refunds once the match / activity has begun.
If you disagree with scoring or a ruling by the safety officer, see the match director. The match director has the final word.
Spent brass will collected and fairly distributed at the end of the match for those who want this material.
You MUST read, sign and return this document in order to participate in today's event.
You are responsible for any and all damages your actions cause to the facility during the day’s activity.
You agree to hold harmless KSSA for any personal injuries or death as a result of participation in the day's activity.

If you disagree with the safety regulations are provided, your fees will be gladly returned to you and you will be asked to leave the
facility.
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